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\ 
Speech of Senator Mike Mansfield (D., Montana) 
For Release on Delivery 
MONTANA AND THE NATURAL GAS BILL 
Mr. President: After considerable time and thought I have 
come to a decision on the Harris -Fulbright natural gas bill. I have 
I 
followed closely the debate in the Senate for the past several weeks. I 
I 
have !ltudied the arguments pro and con and waded through voluminous 
files of statistical and source material. I have received hundreds of 
communications both for and against this proposal and have talked with 
scores of people about it. To state my feelings briefly, L have been torn 
between the possibilities as expressed by the opponents cf the Ha:.·ris-
Fulbright bill and the realities of the present situation as rr a f s e~"'r.o to b<! 
at this time. In making a decision on the measure now before the Senate 
I have had to decide for myself what I thought best for the nation and for 
the State of Montana within the fold of that concept. 
As the Senate knows, the basic purpose of this bill is to 
exempt the producers of natural gas from direct regulation by the Federal 
Power Commission. On June 7, 1954, the Supreme Court held, in 
Phillips Petroleum Company V Wisconsin, et al., 347 U. c;, 794, that 
t11e Co mmission had authority under the original Act of 19..>8 to ''rcg~late 
sales of natural gas in interstate commerce by independent pro0..1C' t.. rs." 
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The most important consideration is the effect the pacsage or rejection 
of the bill now before us will have upon the individual consumer. The 
primary argument for rc:gulation of the producer is to bring down the cost 
of natural gas to the consumer through flxing the producer's prices and 
conditions unde r which he may nell his gas. I understand the conc~rn 
voiced by many colleagues representing larg~ urban areas and consumer 
states, but while the advocates of regulation make many dire predictions, 
they are not b0rne out by the situatior m Montana which has developed 
almost entirely without Federal Power Commission regulation of production 
prices. The advocates of this measure <io not deny that there wiE be a 
rise in the price at the wellhead if the regulation is removed, bt:t t!1~y 
maintain that th-1 individual consumer is protected against any u·Heasonable 
rise by the provisions in the bill. As I understand the Harris-Fulbright 
bill, it would forbid the Frederal Power Commis :;ion to allow a pipeline 
to pass on to its custom ers higher prices for natural gas than a "fair 
market price" . This would prevent unfair forms of escalation clauses 
or difficulties arising from a particular situation which tended toward a 
monopoly, and the anti-trust laws would remain in reserve for gross 
abuses. On the other hand, federal regulation gives no assurance that 
there will nol be an increase in gas rates. As a matter of fact the Federal 
Power Commission has already. grantod a number of increases.. jn price to 
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the producers , and there are others now pending before the Commission. 
Tentative figures from the Federal Power Commission show that 1, 000 
applications for producer rate increases, totaling $13, 300, 000, have been 
granted since the Phillips case dectsion of June 7, 1954. In addition, 
applications for 220 producer rate increases involving 18 million dollars 
are now pending before the Commie sion. These figures indicate lhat it is 
possible for producers to increase their rates under regulation, and that 
there will be more rate increases in the future with or without federal 
regulation. 
Natural gas production in Montana has develope d to a large 
extent, I might say almost completely, without federal regulation . 
Montana is both a producer and consumer of gas . Th~ largust po.:tion of 
the gas consumed in Montana is produced in the State itself and is the r e -
fore subject to State control only, A small portion is imported from the 
adjoining State of Wyoming, and some gas is imported from Canada for 
defense purposes. 
ijgures 
Gross Production in the State 
Marketed production 
Flared or put back in ground 
Imported from Canada 
Imported from Wyom1ng 
Exported to North and South Dakota 
·Total marketed gas production in the State 
the 1954 natural gas production 
30, 700, 000 cubic feet 
30, 252, 000 cubic feet 
448, 000 cubic feet 
6, 84.7, Ol}Q..c_ubic feet 
9, l97, 000 c~l~J.eet 
5, 272, 000 cubic feet 
41, 024, 000 cubic ieet 
According to the Bureau of Mines, the 1954 natural gas product ion 
figures for Montana are as follows: 
Gross Production in the State 
Marketed production 
Flared or put back in ground 
Imported from Canada 
Imported from Wyoming 
Exported to North and South Dakota 
Total marketed gas production in the State 
30, 700, 000, 000 cubic feet 
30, 252 , 000, 000 cubic feet 
448, 000, 000 cubic feet 
6, 84 7, 000, 000 cubic feet 
9, 197, 000, 000 cubic feet 
5, 272, 000, 000 cubic feet 
41, 024, 000, 000 cubic feet 
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Montana prices at the wellhead arc reasonable: and, I repeat, 
the State is practically void of federal r egulation in this area. The current 
price for gas at the wellhead in Montana is 6. 8 cents mcf. In 1951 it was 
5. 5 cents me!. It is interesting to note that in 1938 the national average 
wellhead price was 4 . 9 cents mcf; in 1953 it was 9 . 2 cents. In Montana in 
the latte r year it was 5. 9 cents . The United States Bur<..a u of Mines reports 
that for 1954, producers of natural gas in the United States were paid an 
average rate of 10.1 cents mcf. for all gas supplied to r esidential consumers. 
This figure is 3. 3 cents above the a ve rage pt·ice paid at lhe wdlhead in 
Montana for the same year. Individual comparisons from Federal Power 
Commission figu"t"es show that the average producer's rate in 1954 for gas 
supplied to many large cities is well above the Montana average of 6. 8 cents. 
In Washington, D. C . , the gas producer gets 12 cents; New York City, 8 
cents; Baltimore, 13 cents; Denver, 13 cents; and Minneapolis, 10 cents . 
The significant part about these figures is that in Montana where there is 
very limited federal regulation, there has not been a drastic rise in gas 
prices at the wellhead before or after the Phillips case. Likewise, rates 
to residential consumers, established by the Railroad and Public Service 
Commission of Montana and without Federal Power Commission r egulation, 
are among the lowest in the United States. In 1954, the average rate paid 
by the consumer in Montana was 58. 9 cents. In that same year consumers 
in Atlanta paid 78 cents; in Minneapolis, 82 cents; in Milwaukee, $1. 31; 
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in Philadelphia, $1. 36; in New York City, $2. 08; and in Providence, Rhocle 
Island, over $3. 00. In the year previous, 1953, the average consumer 
rate was 62. 5 cents in Utah; 83.7 Ct!nts in Tennessee; $1.52 in New York; 
$2. 73 in Connecticut; and $3.27 in Rhode Island, compared with a consumer 
rate in Montana of 53.1 cents. These figures would indicate that the high 
cost to consumers ie attdbutabte much more to local service and distribution 
than to exploitation by producers. These distributors are subject only to 
State or municipal r egulation . 
While the 1953 consumer rat~ for Montana compares very favorably 
in comparison with all the other States mentioned above, the Montana Power 
Company, a distributor of natural gas in my State, was granted a consumer 
gas rate increase of 32 percent in that year. This increase was granted 
by the Montana Railroad and Public Service Commission. I do not feel 
that an increase of this magnitude was justified at that time. A reasonable 
rate increase may well have been justified because of increased operating 
and labor costs, but certainly not an increase to the extent of 32 percent. 
This rate increase is now being appealed to the Supreme Court of Montana. 
The Montana Power Company obtains the greatest part of its supply of 
natural gas from within the State and, therefore, is not subject to Federal 
Power Commission regulation, except to the extent that it imports a limited 
gas supply from Wyoming wellheads. The end result of the vote on the 
Harris-Fulbright bill will have little ~£feet on this situation in Montana 
except ae it appliee to the above menti.oned imports of gas from Wyoming. 
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In considering the gene ral increase in the price of gas to 
consumers throughout the nation, we must remember that increased rates 
are not necessarily due to higher field prices at the wellhead. These 
increases are generally due to higher prices of everything that enters 
into the distribution, transmission and production of gas . These include 
sharp increases in the cost of steel, labor, taxes, and many other expenses . . 
Only a small part of the total cost to the residential consumer is represented 
by the price received by the producer for natural gas at the wellhead, In 
Montana the average price at the wellhead represents only 11. 5 percent of 
the total price to the consumers. 
There are three elements in the natural gas industry: the 
producer, the transporter, and the distributor. The last two, the trans-
porter, or pipeline owner, and the distributor are regulated -- the former 
by the Federal Power Commission, and the latter by its State regulatory 
agency. Yet these two segments of the gas industry, constituting in them-
selves monopolies, receive on the average 90 percent of the price charged 
the consumer. 
I should like to state again what I mentioned earlier in the course 
of this speech. The bill before us will exempt the gas producer from federal 
utility r egulation, as intended by Congress in the Natural Gas Act of 1938, but 
it will not leave the Federal Power Commis sian powerless or the consumer 
defenseless against unreasonable price increases becaus-e .the F&de.l"al Power 
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Commission will have authori ty to control what the producer is paid by the 
pipeline. Under this Act, interstate pipelines cannot pass on to consumers 
more than the ••reasonable marke t price'' as determined by the Commission . 
The charge has been made that the pas sage of this act will increase the gas 
bill to the residential consumer by anywhere from $500 million to a billion 
dollars a year. To increase the gas bill of the residential consumer by as . 
much as $750 million a year, the price paid to the producer would have to 
be at least 50 cents me£. or about five times the average price paid in 1954, 
I doubt that anyone would belie ve that the Federal Power Commie sjon would 
approve such an increase. It 1s my belief and hope that the provisions of 
the Harris -Fulbright bill are sufficient to maintain a ceiling of a reasonable 
market price on the amount pipelines may pay and will prevent gouging of 
the residential consumer. 
Mr. President, I realize there has been considerable debate as 
to whether the Supreme Court correctly interpreted the intent of Congress 
in the Phillips case. In this case Associate Justice William 0. Douglas, 
who dissented from the majority opinion, said in his dissent that "Congress 
was concerned with the interstate pipelines, not with independent producers" · 
when it passed the Natural Gas Act of 1938 . At this point in my remarks 
I wish to incorporate Justice Douglas ' s statement dissenting from the majority 
opinion at the time the Phillips case was decided . 
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This is what Mr. Justice Douglas stated in his dissenting opinion: 
The sale by this producer is a "sale in interstate commerce 
***for resale. 11 It is also an integral part of "the produc-
tion or gathering of natural gas" •:C * * for it is the end 
phase of the production and gathering process. * * * 
Congress was concerned with inter state pipelines, not with 
independent producers . * * * If one can judge by the reports 
of the Federal Trade Commission that preceded the act * * * 
and the hearings and debates in Congress on the bills that 
evolved into the act, little or no' consideration was given to 
the need of regulating the sales by independent producers 
to the pipelines. The gap to be filled was that existing 
before the pipelines were b:-ought under regulation - - sales 
to distributors along the pipelines . * * * 
That was the view of the Commie sion in a decision that 
followed on the heels of the act . * * * That decision 
exempted from regulation an independent producer to whom 
Phillips is in all material respects comparar.1 e . H was a 
decision made by men intimately familiar with the b"\ck-
ground and history of the act * * >'.c Leland vl<ls, Bc-.s il 
Manly, Claude L. Draper, and Clyde L. Seavey. One 
Commissioner, John W. Scott, dis sen ted. That construe-
tion of the act by the Commission has persisted from that 
time * * * down to its decision in the present case. 
There are practical considerations which buttress that 
position and lead me to conclude that we should not reverse 
the Commission in the present case. If Phillips 1 sales can 
be regulated, then the Commission can set a rate base for 
Phillips. A rate base fo r Phillips must of necessity include 
all of Phillips 1 producing and gathering properties; and 
supervision over its producing and gathering expcns es. 
>',c * * The fastening of rate regulation on this independent 
producer brings 11 the production or gathering of natural 
gas" under effective Federal control, in spite of the fact 
that Congress has made that phase of the natur al gas business 
exempt from regulation. * * * That r egulation largely nullifies 
the exemption granted by Congrcs s . 
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Returning to the effect this legislation will have on the State of 
Montana, I wish to reiterate that the citizet1S of my State now have -- on a 
comparative basis -- low consumer rates, and the producers of gas in 
Montana are selling at what is perhaps the most reasonable rates in the 
entire country. Regulation by the Federal Power Commission will accom -
plish nothing of benefit for the State . The most apparent result will be to 
force Montana producers of natural gas to go through the cumbersome and 
expensive process of qualifying as 11 natural gas companies 11 subject to utility 
regulation under the Natural Gas Act. This may well mean that a lot of 
indep0ndents will sell out and that the net result may well be a gr eater 
consolidatio n on the part of the large companies, thcr~!:>y brineing into 
being a greater degree of monopoly. The natural gas indus try in Montana 
is not made up of a small elite group of large oil companies. ~t is my 
understanding that approximately 2.00 companies produce 90 percent of the 
natural gas supply in the United States . It is my understanding further 
that of these companies competing with each other, no one company control s 
more than five percent of the total production . It is my further understanding 
that on a nationwide basis, there is in excess of 8, 000 independent producers 
operating 71, 000 gas wells in 2.8 States. As far as Montana is concerned, it 
is the independent who produces 60 percent of the total natural gas in my 
State. The r ecords of the Montana Oil Conservation Board for February, 
1955, show that there are 35 companies actively engaged in the production of 
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natural gas in Montana. Only nine of the total so listed can be classified 
as major companies. In addition there are many landowners who are also 
involved in the production of gas. Under an o rdinary oil and gas lease, a 
landowner receives 1/8 of the value of the gas sold - - or 12 - 1/2 percent. 
The benefits these royalty owners derive i~ determined by the price for 
which the gas sells at the wellhead . In rt::cent years there has been a 
notable increase in the development of the natural gas industry in Montana. . 
There is a serious question in my mind about the effect continued regulation 
would have on the encouragement of expanded exploration. Regulation by the 
Federal Power Commission would not hinder the large companies in their 
search for new oil and gas fields but -- and this is impo rtant to me -- the 
little fellows or independents would perhaps be discouraged hl.causc of the 
cumbersome regulations and the expense involved in complying with Federal 
Power Commission regulations. One result might well be a freez e -out of 
many of these independents to avoid regulation and an expression of willing-
ness on their part to sell out to the larger companies . This would mean that 
in Montana and e ls ewhere really big gas monopolies would be the result. 
It is natural to conclude that industry locates where power and 
heat are available . It is my hope that Montana will be able to attract new 
industries as we develop adequate reserves of natural gas. In orcl~r to 
increase our gas reserves it is necessary to have continued a:1d ..:xpa.nded 
exploration. To establish this desirable situ:J.::i.::n, it is r.ecessc.:-y to 1--a·.re 
"wildcatting: to seek out new gas fields, and that means we muet promote 
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exploration by the small independent operator. In my opinion many of these 
independents are not going to risk their dollars under the burden of public 
utility regulation and with none of the benefits . Montana and its citizens 
are benefitting greatly from the heavy investments operators are now making 
in Montana's oil and gas future. The progress in Montana has been good 
without regulation. 
Mr . President, I ask unanimous consent that a news story on oil 
and gas operations in Montana for 1956 be inserted at this point in my remarks . 
The article appeared in the Great Falls, Montana, Tribune under date of 
January 30, 1956 . 
OIL, GAS OPERATORS PLANNING 
TO DRILL 430 NEW WELLS IN 
MONTANA THIS YEAR, 
Oil and gas operators plan to drill 430 new wells in 
Montana during 1956, compared with 411 wells com-
pleted in the state in 1955, the Oil and Gas Journal 
says in its annual review and forecast issue . 
The forecast is based on drilling schedules of oil 
companies and independent operators, and shows 
the new wells scheduled for Montana this year will 
be divided into 161 wildcats seeking new pools and 
269 development wells in known fields. 
The actual performance record in Montana during 
1955 is shown in the Journal ' s detailed survey as 
follows: 
A total of 4ll wells were completed, of which 170 
were succe ssful in finding oil, 16 found naturaJ gas, 
and the remaining 225 were dry or service wells. 
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Wells drilled in the state last yea:- had a total footage 
of 1, 928, 000 feet. 
Production of crude oil in Montana totaled 15, 075, 000 
barrels in 1955, an avE::rage of 41, 301 barrels a day, 
the Journal reported. The state had 3, 889 producing 
wells at the end of the year, so its 1955 production 
averaged 10.6 barrels per well a day, compared with 
the national average of 12. 9. 
Proved reserves of crude oil in Montana increased 
127, 000, 000 barrels during 1955, the Journal estimated 
after deducting the year's production. As of January 1, 
the state had 364, 000, 000 barrels of pr oved recoverable 
crude oil, which is l. 16 pe::-cent of the total for the 
United States. 
Mr, President, the above figures come f:-om the Oil and Gas 
JJ'purnal 1 s 1955 Annual Review and Forecast issue. It shows 411 wells 
were completed in Montana in 1955 as compared with 343 completions in 
1954 . I think the following breakdown of the 1955 figures are very indicative 
of great activity on the part of the "wildcatter" and the small company, the 
one who assumes the greater part of the risk. 
1955 Wildcat Developmental Total 
Wells Completed 172 239 411 
Oil Wells 15 155 170 
Gas Wells 3 13 16 
Dry Holes 154 71 225 
Mr. President, in my discussion of the Harris - Fulbright bill I 
wish to make several matters clear. I am very much concerned over the 
obviously concerted and highly organized effort behind the flood of tc.legrama 
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and letters which are being delivered to my office daily. I welcome communi-
cations from my constituents expressing their individual opinions on this 
legislation and any other problems they may be interested in, I am sure 
that all of my colleagues here in the Senate feE:l as I do or we wouldn 1t be here; 
however, a great many of the telegrams on the Harris-Fulbright bill have a 
familiar ring and contain identical expressions, In fact, I havl3 been informed 
by two constituents that approaches are being made to Montanans by individuals 
who ar~ willing to compose the messages and to pay for them as well. Perhaps 
this experience is familiar in the offices of other Senators. 
I also would like to note that I have rec~ived a communication from 
one of the wealthiest oil men in this country asking me to vote in favor of this 
bill. This man, through his family, sent large sums of mpney into Montana 
to defeat me in the Senate campaign of 1952. It is his right to express his 
views to me, but I must confess that his active support of the Harris-Fulbright 
bill has not increased my enthusiasm for it. 
Mr. President, my reaction to this kind of pressure is to make me 
scrutinize my position more carefully than ever. I have done that. I have 
gone over the pros and cons of this measure as they relate to the total 
interests of my State many times. Despite my disapproval of organized, 
high-pressure, lavishly-financed lobbying campaigns and letters from certain 
individuals who opposed me in 1952 -- individuals who are not known for their 
zeal in protecting the public interest -- I am forced to state that in my con-
sidered judgment the Harris - Fulbright bill is in the best inter~::sts of the State 
of Montana at this time. 
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In conclusion I wish to state that a careful examination of the 
issues has convinced me that the best interests of the producers and the 
consumers in Montana will be served if the Senate approves the bill before 
us and it becomes law. Government regulation in those special cases where 
it is necessary to protect the public is proper. but there seems to be no 
justification for such a claim in this in stance where we find in Montana that 
11. 5 percent of the total price to the consumer r epr esents the average price 
paid at the wellhead to producers and where 60 percent of the gas produced 
is by independents. 
* * * * * 
* * 
